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The last decade has seen a dramatic increase in attention from the scholarly
communications and research community to open access (OA) and open data
practices. These are potentially related because journal publication policies and
practices both signal disciplinary norms and provide direct incentives for data
sharing and citation. However, there is little research evaluating the data policies
of OA journals. In this study we analyse the state of data policies for OA journals
by employing random sampling of the Directory of Open Access Journals and
Open Journal Systems journal directories and applying a coding framework that
integrates both previous studies and emerging taxonomies of data sharing and
citation. This study, for the first time, reveals both the low prevalence of data-
sharing policies and practices in OA journals, which differs from the previous
studies of commercial journals in specific disciplines.
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introduction
With the open access (OA) movement celebrating its fifteenth anniver-
sary in 2017, and open data (OD) moving closer to becoming an estab-
lished research practice, we now have sufficient information to observe
how these two worlds intersect when it comes to the data-sharing and
citation practices of OA journals. In this study we look at the prevalence
of data-sharing policies and analyse the data-sharing and citation charac-
teristics of OA journals. We review previous studies on journal data
policies from various disciplines, along with related efforts from the
research data community, scholarly societies, funders, and flagship
journals to help understand the prevalence of policies and best practices
for data sharing and citation. While a number of studies have analysed
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data-sharing policies and practices in scholarly journals (mostly com-
mercial) within specific disciplines, little is known about the overall
prevalence and characteristics of OA journals’ data policies. We evaluate
the state of such policies by employing random sampling of the Direc-
tory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ) and Open Journal Systems (OJS)
journal directories and then applying to that sample a coding framework
that integrates both previous studies and emerging taxonomies of data
sharing and citation.
The Increasing Importance of Open Access and Open Data
Since the 2002 Budapest Open Access Initiative, which gave a name to
making published research freely available online, there are now (as of
March 2017) over 9419 OA peer-reviewed journals listed in the DOAJ.
According to Peter Suber, director of the Harvard Open Access Project
and one of the de facto leaders of the OA movement, ‘OA makes knowl-
edge a public good in practice’ and allows researchers to share knowledge
and accelerate research without the economic and sharing restrictions
put in place by the commercial publishing model.1 Many recent studies
have shown clear incentives for authors to choose OA publishing over
the traditional commercial model. For example, Wagner’s 2010 annotated
bibliography lists thirty-nine studies where researchers found a significant
citation advantage for OA articles.2 Since then, in 2015, Scholarly Publish-
ing and Academic Resources Coalition (SPARC) Europe listed on its
website seventy studies, of which forty-nine observed a citation advantage
for articles published in OA journals from various disciplines.3 Further-
more, given the continuous rise in subscription costs for scholarly jour-
nals,4 it is becoming increasingly important for OA journals to help
make research more widely accessible so that scholarly communication
will thrive in the twenty-first century.
In parallel with the OA movement, the desire to have OD5 as a tool
for improving scholarly communication and research has also increased
in importance over the past decade. The increased importance of OD is
particularly evident in recent government agency, funder, and scholarly
society mandates for researchers to make their publicly funded data
openly available for other researchers to access and reuse.6 Moreover,
OA scholarly societies such as SPARC include OD in their current policy
priorities. SPARC’s 2017 plan discusses the need to ‘promote partner-
ships that leverage resources to sustain crucial infrastructure supporting
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Open Access, Open Data, and OER [Open Educational Resources].’7
More broadly, advocates of OD practices claim that they promote trans-
parency, innovation, and efficiency in the public and private sectors.
However, despite widespread support for data sharing, recent research
has found that most academic researchers are not making their research
data available to others and that more direct incentives are thus needed
to encourage data sharing.8
Given the overall lack of strong data-sharing policies for scholarly
journals that require authors to submit data with their article, OA journals
can play a critical role in helping researchers openly publish the research
data associated with their articles.9 Over fifteen years ago, OA journals
started a paradigm shift in publishing, and since they are already the
best advocates for making research articles publicly available, they can
do the same by pushing for OD practices. A data policy introduced in
2014 by the Public Library of Science (PLOS), one of the most influential
OA publishers, provides a clear example of this potential role for OA
journals. PLOS’s data policy directly connects the OA mission to the
sharing of data: ‘Access to research results, immediately and without
restriction, has always been at the heart of PLOS’ mission and the wider
Open Access movement. However, without similar access to the data
underlying the findings, the article can be of limited use’ (emphasis
original).10 Given the potential for OA to support OD with an alignment
of interests, it is important to evaluate the current state of data sharing
in OA journals.
In the next two sections we review key elements in the data policies
of journals that were identified in previous studies and we explain our
sampling method and coding framework for evaluating the data policies
of OA journals. In the sections to follow we present the results from
coding our journal sample and review some exemplary OD practices in
place elsewhere. Finally, we interpret the findings from our own sample
and point readers to some resources that provide guidance on promoting
OD.
key characteristics of formal data citation and
sharing policies
Multiple studies have characterized and analysed the data-sharing and
citation policies of (mostly) commercial journals in specific domains
and disciplines. These studies share a number of key elements that can
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be assembled into a discipline-agnostic rubric to evaluate the data policies
of OA journals.
Life and Environmental Sciences
In the biomedical domain, several studies have examined journal
policies related to data sharing and citation. From data collected in
2006, Piwowar and Chapman looked at high-level characteristics of data-
sharing policies (i.e., policy was absent, weak, or strong) in journals that
primarily publish articles on gene expression profiling, and their policies
on sharing microarray data.11 At time of their study, they found that
only 6 per cent of journals had an OA publishing model, so most of the
journals they analysed were commercial. Their findings showed that the
prevalence of mandatory data sharing was quite low, even for journals
with very strict sharing requirements (persistent identifier or accession
number made available prior to publication). Writing some years later,
in 2012, Stodden, Guo, and Ma found that some journals in bioinfor-
matics and life sciences were 1) making their requirements stricter by
requiring data sharing as a condition for publication (barring exceptions)
and 2) including a policy for sharing code, which would help with verifi-
ability and allow others to reuse the data or replicate the results more
easily.12 With regard to OA journals, the authors opined that, with such
small changes to OA policy from 2011 to 2012, OA did not appear to be
driving changes in data and code sharing policies. A more recent study
by Vasilevsky and co-authors in 2016, which used a rubric adapted from
Stodden, Guo, and Ma, confirmed the results of earlier research, namely,
that only a small number of biomedical journals required data sharing.
They also found that OA journals ‘were not more likely to require data
sharing than subscription journals’ and that most data-sharing policies
lacked any specific guidance on how to make data available and reusable.13
With respect to incentives for authors, evidence that OD policies boosted
citation was found by Piwowar and Vision in their 2013 study, in which
they concluded that, at least for gene expression microarray data, there
was a robust citation benefit from OD that had steadily increased from
2003.14
As for the environmental sciences, in a 2010 study, Weber, Piwowar,
and Vision looked for the presence of data-sharing and citation policies
in journals and discovered that some journals were also explicitly indicat-
ing where researchers should deposit their data, as well as offering peer-
review guidelines. However, they found that an overwhelming majority
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of journals (seven out of every eight) ‘fail to provide explicit directions
for sharing and citing data.’15 The authors concluded that funding
agencies and journals could encourage researchers to share more if they
required data submission as a condition for publication, provided re-
searchers with some guidelines or best practices, and, most important,
made researchers aware of the benefits of sharing, such as increased
citation rates.
Social Sciences
Similarly, studies of data-sharing and citation practices in disciplines
of the social sciences have looked at the prevalence of relevant policies in
scholarly journals. However, unlike similar studies of other disciplines,
these studies have also focused on the presence of replication policies,
which, in addition to transparency, permit verifiability of published
research.16
A study by Gherghina and Katsanidou in 2013 found, however, that
only 18 of 120 political science and international relations journals had
such a policy of replication.17 They also found that while many journals
had mandatory data-sharing policies, not many of them provided specific
guidelines for when and where to deposit data for long-term preservation
and access. However, most of the journals they considered did provide
authors with guidelines on what they should make available (raw data,
documentation, code, etc.). In addition, a 2016 study by Key found that
the strongest predictor of data availability was whether a journal had a
policy mandating that data and/or code be made publicly available at
the time of publication.18
In the field of economics, building on the work of US economist B.
D. McCullough, Vlaeminck (2013) found that out of 141 journals, 20.6
per cent had a data availability policy (only one of these was OA) and
even fewer (7.8 per cent) had a replication policy.19 In addition to study-
ing the extent of such policies, Vlaeminck also looked at the quality of
the available policies. The author found that the majority of journals
with policies had one similar to journals published by the American
Economic Association; those journals make data submission mandatory
(whenever possible) and specify what data and files should be submitted
to the journal prior to publication. Furthermore, although some journals
had a replication policy, none had a dedicated replication section in the
journal that would encourage authors to put in the effort required to
provide replication data for their articles.
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data and methods
For our own study we wanted to look at the prevalence of data policies
in OA journals in particular, but not OA journals in any one academic
domain. We thus used the DOAJ as a sampling source since it is
an actively maintained and well-established OA journal index with clear
inclusion criteria. Once we defined our population of OA journals, we
conducted a simple random sampling of all scholarly journals in the
DOAJ, removing any that were predatory,20 theoretical, non-empirical,
or non-English. As a comparison to see if we would find a similar prev-
alence in policies from a different sampling source, we also did a parallel
random sampling of all active21 journals using OJS as their journal
management system. Approximately 10,000 OA journals worldwide use
OJS.22 We gathered our samples between January and May 2015, with a
targeted follow-up in March 2017.
We did a test of our initial sample of journals and made some ex-
clusions based on three criteria. As shown in Table 1, a relatively small
percentage were potentially predatory and/or non-empirical, but the ini-
tial OJS sample yielded a substantially larger percentage of non-English
journals—reflecting the popularity of the OJS system internationally,
and especially in the Global South. We eliminated journals that were
non-empirical, non-English, or predatory and drew additional random
samples to obtain a set of fifty randomly selected journals, stratified by
database (twenty-five journals from the DOAJ and twenty-five journals
from OJS) that met all selection criteria. All further analysis was performed
using this set.
For our coding framework we included the data source, journal name,
journal homepage HTTP Uniform Resource Identifier (URI), field of
study, and whether the journal was questionable/predatory, in the English
table 1. Distribution of selection criteria characteristics in the initial OA journal
sample that warranted exclusion
Characteristic DOAJ OJS
Questionable/predatory 16% 0%
Non-empirical 20% 18%
Non-English language 24% 60%
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language, and empirical in its published research. We manually reviewed
each journal’s website looking for relevant guidance by checking for sub-
mission guidelines, journal policies, author guidelines, and similar terms;
if we discovered no guidance or reference on the journal website, we
coded the journal as having no data policy. To identify relevant sections
on the website, we searched for the terms ‘data,’ ‘citation/cite,’ ‘share,’
‘sharing,’ ‘replication,’ ‘reproducible,’ ‘repository,’ ‘supplemental materials,’
and ‘supplemental data.’
To code the strength of data-sharing policies, we adapted the five-
point scale of Stodden, Guo, and Ma,23 and in addition we recorded
whether a non-required but explicit policy actively encourages data shar-
ing. We applied this same scale to measure the strength of data citing
policies. To allow for comparison of our study with other data-sharing
studies, we measured additional characteristics of data-sharing policies,
including whether the place of deposit is specified (for comparability
with Weber, Piwowar, and Vision24), when data sharing is required (for
comparability with Gherghina and Katsanidou25), and whether there are
exemptions from the data policy (for comparability with Vlaeminck26).
For comparison with the broadly accepted Joint Declaration of Data Cita-
tion Principles (see Altman and Crosas27), we measured additional char-
acteristics of citation policies, including recommended/required location
of data citation, recommended/required elements of data citation, and
presence of example data citations. To support replication and analysis,
these coded data and the full list of coding measures are permanently
archived and available through the Harvard Dataverse, a public data
repository.28
results
The representation of our fifty sampled OA journals across academic
domains is depicted in Figure 1. The journals were distributed across
all the sciences, but the domain of health science showed the greatest
concentration.
In Figure 2 we summarize the frequency of journals with a data-sharing
policy (left panel) and with a data-citation policy (right panel) across the
sample. A number of patterns emerge from this frequency. The vast
majority of OA journals sampled (74 per cent) do not have any data
policy—even an implied one. Furthermore, only 6 per cent of these
journals require data sharing. Moreover, the journals’ policies on data
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citation are even weaker, as data citation is discussed by only 4 per cent
of the journals sampled and never explicitly required.
To detect differences between our sampling sources, we compared the
proportion of journals with any data policy in the DOAJ and OJS subsets.
Data policies were approximately 25 per cent more frequent in DOAJ
journals than in OJS journals. This difference was only marginally statis-
tically significant (p < 0.10) and should only be considered suggestive.
We conjecture that the difference may be due to the greater proportion
of international journals in the OJS database.
Table 2 provides more detail on the specific elements of journal data
policies. The vast majority of policies we found in journals did not
include requirements more specific than a general assurance of data
availability. The most common specific policy details included an exam-
ple of data citation (14 per cent) and specification of the place of deposit
(8 per cent).
For comparison with previous studies, we aggregated data-sharing
policies into three categories: strong (a stated policy with any require-
ments), weak (any explicit or implied recommendations or referrals to
the area, lacking specific requirements), and none. We then compared
the proportion of OA journals in our sample with previous samples
from five prior studies (Figure 3). Finally, we conducted a targeted follow-
up in March 2017 for each of the journals in our samples and evaluated
the 2017 policy using only this three-level coding (Figure 4).
figure 1. Distribution by fields in our OA journal sample
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Several surprises are in evidence from these comparisons. First, the
overall level of strong data sharing in this sample is smaller than in
most other studies with samples including commercial and/or area-
specific journals. Second, OA journals in this sample are less likely to
have strong policies than are the commercial and area-specific journals
previously studied. Third, policies do not show signs of increasing in
strength over time in our sampled journals.
comparison with flagship policies
As a point of comparison with the OA journals we sampled, we also
identified and reviewed some exemplary data policies from flagship journals
and major publishers (OA and commercial), disciplinary associations,
scholarly societies, and funders of research grants.29
Several notable disciplinary associations and scholarly societies have
put together helpful guidelines for journals wanting to adopt strong
data policies. For example, in 2014 the American Political Science Asso-
ciation (APSA) worked with publishers to jointly publish ‘Data Access
and Research Transparency (DA-RT): A Joint Statement by Political
Science Journal Editors’ to improve the quality of data-sharing, citation,
and replication guidelines for authors submitting data to political science
journals.30 In addition, the APSA Section for Qualitative and Multi-
Method Research has created its own website to address research trans-
parency in qualitative research.31 One discipline-agnostic example is the
Transparency and Openness Promotion (TOP) Guidelines32 (partly in-
spired by APSA’s DA-RT33), which were developed in 2015 by a group
of journal editors and the Center for Open Science to help ensure the
table 2. Most frequent specific elements in journals’ data policies
Element of policy
Percentage of
sample (n ¼ 50)
Citation: example citations provided 14%
Sharing: place of deposit specified 8%
Sharing: deposit is required 6%
Citation: persistent identifier required 6%
Sharing: replication data required 4%
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availability as well as the reproducibility of research published in scholarly
journals. As of March 2017, 757 journals and 63 organizations have become
TOP signatories, many of them from OA publishers like Biomed Central
and Ubiquity Press. They offer three different levels of transparency,
from milder/entry-level to stronger requirements for authors. For data
citation in particular, both the FORCE11 Joint Declaration of Data Cita-
tion Principles (JDDCP),34 discussed by Altman and co-authors,35 and
Data Cite36 provide guidance on community-driven data-citation prac-
tices that are both human understandable and machine actionable,
requiring both a persistent identifier for the data set and a minimum
amount of metadata to allow for attribution and reuse. In addition,
several of the authors behind the JDDCP are currently working on a
publisher-agnostic road map (now in preprint) with detailed instruc-
tions to help with implementing JDDCP-compliant data citation.37
From the OA publisher perspective, several OA journals—all of which
appear to focus on the sciences—have stronger data-sharing policies than
those of journals in our sample. PLOS, as previously mentioned, has had
a data policy in place since 2014, stipulating that authors must provide a
‘data availability statement’ to be published with the accepted article.
While this does not, strictly speaking, require deposition of data in a
publicly available repository, PLOS recommends data repositories and
stresses that refusal to share data is grounds for rejection. Since 2013,
BioMed Central has had an OD policy that requires authors to apply a
Creative Commons CC0 waiver to all published data in their articles,38
which ensures that data are easier for other researchers to reuse. Giga-
Science, an OA, OD, and open peer-review journal,39 has a data policy
requiring authors to deposit their data in a publicly accessible repository,
such as GigaDB, and requiring that any data cited in their article follow
the JDDCP guidelines. Another noteworthy example is F1000Research,
an open publishing platform that provides transparent refereeing of
articles, which is unique among all the journals we reviewed in providing
a specific list of requirements for data repositories that host data linked
to any of its articles. Similar to the aforementioned exemplary journals,
F1000Research requires that data be made available and includes detailed
guidelines for data set submission.40
From the flagship commercial journals we reviewed, we found a few
exemplary data policies. In the sciences domain, the publisher Nature
(now Springer Nature41) has had a mandatory data-sharing policy since
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2013, requiring that authors make their materials, data, code, and asso-
ciated protocols promptly available to readers. In 2016, following the
JDDCP, Nature introduced an updated policy with mandatory data cita-
tion, which encourages including a persistent identifier—digital object
identifier (DOI)—to the data set and the minimum information recom-
mended by Data Cite.42 In contrast, Elsevier’s research data policy—
mindful of the challenges of sharing and making data accessible—does
not make OD mandatory for publication but does encourages OD
practices.43 In the social sciences, several flagship journals have had long-
standing data-sharing policies. In the field of economics, the American
Economic Review, and by extension any of the journals from the American
Economic Association, has a data availability policy in which authors are
required to make their data available to reviewers.44 Several political
science journals take it one step further by mandating that authors share
data not only with reviewers but also with the journal’s readers. For
example, the journal Political Analysis requires that authors make repli-
cation materials (data, code, and documentation) publicly available in
the Harvard Dataverse prior to publication and that authors appropriately
cite all ‘original and archival’ data (with citation examples given).45 The
American Journal of Political Science goes even further than most journals
by having a replication and verification policy, which, as part of the
publication workflow, states that all articles submitted must be replicable
and will be verified by a third party to ensure this requirement is met
prior to publication.46 The American Journal of Political Science also pro-
vides very detailed guidelines for what files and documentation authors
should include to ensure that a study can be properly replicated.
In parallel, many funders have instituted strong data policies for
research they fund or have put an emphasis on awarding grants to
projects that look to make science more open. One notable example is
the Laura and John Arnold Foundation, which awards Research Integrity
grants47 to help support transparency, reproducibility, and rigorous
research standards. Such grants have helped organizations such as the
Center for Open Science push for more transparent and open research
practices. More recently, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation updated
its OA policy48 to include making any underlying data openly available
immediately with no embargo, as of 1 January 2017, and many of their
data sets are already shared through the Harvard Dataverse. From the
federal funder perspective, the National Institutes of Health have had a
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data-sharing policy since 2003, a decade before the US Office of Science
and Technology Policy (OSTP) memo, and they continue to strengthen
it while also providing further guidance for researchers on what data
they should share depending on the kind of research they produce (e.g.,
genomic data sharing).49
discussion
Given the revolutionary nature of the OA movement, which strives to
make all research outputs open,50 the data-sharing policies of the OA
journals we sampled are surprisingly weak. In comparison with studies
of the data-sharing policies of commercial journals, OA journals are
less or no more likely to have a policy, and much less likely to have a
strong one.
There seems to be a stark contrast between the desire for openness of
published results and the desire for openness of process and evidence.
Approximately three-fourths of the OA journals we looked at have no
data-sharing policies at all, even an implied one. Only 6 per cent have a
formal requirement. Data-citation policies are even weaker, and are
rarely mentioned explicitly. We observed that the policies in place lack
specificity and do not provide guidance to the researcher for sharing
data, including where to deposit, how to cite, and, where applicable,
how to ensure the data can be replicated. According to McCullough,
this is paradoxical: when one considers the OA movement’s ‘emphasis
on making articles readily available, one would think that OA journals
also would want to make data and code readily available.’51
What could be some of the possible reasons for such a low prevalence
of data policies in OA journals? Excluding PLOS and some other excep-
tions, OA journals may lack the resources or backing of older established
journals and publishers, which would be helpful in pushing for strong
data requirements from authors. In addition, some OA journals already
have an article processing charge, so requiring data sharing would put
an additional responsibility on authors. A few studies of commercial
journals have found that the lower the Impact Factor of a journal, the
less likely a journal is to have a data-sharing requirement.52 In a 2015
study of data policies for commercial and OA economics journals,
Vlaeminck and Hermann lucidly noted that, in most cases, journals
with strong data policies were among the top journals in their discipline
and so could afford to implement such guidelines, ‘while a medium
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or low-ranked journal planning to implement a DAP [data availability
policy] could see a reduction in the amount of submissions it receives.’53
Given the relatively young age of most OA journals, it may take more
time for them to establish a reputation.
Resources to Help OA Journals Adopt Data Policies
Conjectures aside, there are some notable resources for OA journals
wishing to implement data-sharing policies. Although not specifically
aimed at OA journals, several current projects and initiatives from the
scholarly community at large are actively working to develop best prac-
tices and guidelines on data sharing, data citation, and replication.
For example, the previously mentioned and widely endorsed TOP
Guidelines provide discipline-agnostic instructions for journals wanting
to adopt a data-sharing or replication policy.54 OA journals can also use
the exemplary data-sharing policies of the previously mentioned flagship
journals and publishers such as PLOS, American Journal of Political
Science, and Springer Nature. For guidance on data-citation policy, journals
should look at GigaScience, Springer Nature, and Political Analysis, which
provide exemplary policy text on their respective websites. For further
examples of citation policies, the FORCE11 JDDCP website has a list of
many publisher signatories.55
OA journals also require resources to enable them to enforce such
policies. Journals using OJS (v.2+) as their journal management system
can set controls to deposit their data in the Harvard Dataverse,56 which
is open to any scholar regardless of institutional affiliation. Through OJS,
journals can use the Dataverse plug-in, which adds a data deposition step
to the article submission workflow.57 This plug-in automatically submits,
via SWORD API, research data associated with a journal article to a Data-
verse repository and links the data back to the journal article.58 Boilerplate
data policies have also been included in OJS to help journals get started.59
Journals can also directly partner with data archives and curated reposi-
tories, which provide services for data management, curation, and/or
verification for replication. Given the large and growing number of data
repositories, journals can use re3data.org, a large registry of data reposi-
tories, to help find (by content type or subject) a suitable archive that
can help with managing research data. Some publishers, such as PLOS
and Springer Nature, have also compiled lists of recommended reposi-
tories, which are recognized and trusted within their respective com-
munities, divided into domain-specific and generalist data repositories.60
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In addition to data management support, some data archives also
provide curation services such as ICPSR61 for social science data (includ-
ing codebooks and documentation) and Dryad62 for data files associated
with any published article in the sciences or medicine, as well as software
scripts and other files. For data-verification services, one notable example
is the American Journal of Political Science’s commitment to verifying
and guaranteeing the reproducibility of analytical results using author-
submitted replication materials. This replication policy has led to arrange-
ments with the University of North Carolina’s Odum Institute for Re-
search in Social Science to verify quantitative data and the staff at the
Qualitative Data Repository at Syracuse University to verify qualitative
analyses. Alternatively, if journals lack the resources to support this
kind of verification, researcher Key describes a different option, which
involves members of the scholarly community providing voluntary verifi-
cation of the data sets that interest them.63 This community-based model
also provides an opportunity for students to learn through replication.
Extensions to Research
Since the original research we have reported here is preliminary in
nature, further research is needed to develop more actionable conclusions.
Such research could inform international scholarly societies and the OA
community at large in coming up with creative ways to incentivize OA
journals to start implementing strong data policies.
The design of our study only enabled sub-group comparisons between
DOAJ and OJS journals. Conducting studies with larger sample sizes
would allow sub-group analysis of characteristics such as discipline, age
of the journal, and peer-review policy to determine if such characteristics
of OA journals are associated with stronger data sharing. Since our sample
covered 2015 to 2017, a longitudinal study could follow up in a few years’
time to check for any positive change in how OA journals (in the DOAJ
and OJS) are implementing data policies. In addition, an analysis could
be done of journals with existing strong data-sharing policies to see if
they are enforcing these policies by looking for the presence of data cita-
tions in their published articles.
Summary
Our preliminary research has shown surprisingly weak adoption of
data policies by OA journals (excluding notable exceptions not in our
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sample such as PLOS, Biomed Central, and GigaScience). There are,
however, many freely available tools and resources for OA journals that
would like to institute data-sharing, citation, and replication policies. In
addition, there are plenty of opportunities to expand on the research we
have done by focusing on particular characteristics of OA journals as
they correlate with having a data policy.
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